
Minutes
Meeting Children & Young People’s Partnership

Date 14th December 2018
Time 10am

Venue WHITEHAVEN LIBRARY
 a   10

Attendees:

Cllr Emma Williamson, CCC
Gillian Elliott, CCC
Cllr Keith Hitchen, CCC
Cllr Arthur Lamb, CCC
Cllr Andrew Wonnacott, CCC
Maria Hewitt, CCC
Sophie Birkett, Cumbria Youth Alliance
Suzanne Wilson, UCLAN
Helen Conway, Copeland Community Fund
David Roberts, Soundwave
Emma Dockeray, Soundwave

Apologies:

Georgina Ternent, Public Health, CCC

Item
No.

Discussion / Action

1. Introductions

Attendees introduced themselves

2. Apologies

Apologies noted

3. Notes of previous meeting

Agreed as a true record.

4. Connected Communities – Mirehouse
Suzanne Wilson, Research Fellow in Social Inclusion and Community Development, University
of Central Lancashire

Suzanne provided an overview of Connected Communities supplemented by data collected through
research on Woodhouse. A presentation will also be given at Copeland Local Committee in January
2019 for the benefit of all Members. Some points to note:

· Gentle physical activity will be brought into the group in the new year.
· Social action uptake has been successful with activities including litter picks, cake sales and a

charity coffee morning.
· Ethos is around motivation and citizenship, with 1/3 of pupils taking part now having better

projected grades than the control group.
· Boys have increased their participation.
· Next step is to pilot across four more schools in West Cumbria.
· Connected Communities runs in other areas and provides a comparison; there are differences

relating to levels of loneliness, religion, age and family make up.
· There is a framework for this research and UCLAN are in talks with the Police re: roll out

across West Cumbria.
· There was discussion around links between ex-mining communities and cohesiveness.
· Regarding exit strategy, the Girls Gang group at Woodhouse will continue to meet, SW will exit

work at Mirehouse by February 2019 half term but others will be in place to support, SW will
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continue to evaluate. The aim for Girls Gang is for it to be supported by those that have grown
up/moved on from the group.

5. Copeland Community Fund – Youth Fund
Helen Conway, Cumbria Exchange Coordinator

The Youth Fund has been available over 2017-2019 and as well as supporting general youth
providers, it also funds organisations such as Safety Net, CADAS and the Friday Night Project. The
fund is in transition now with the team looking strategically at priorities, with finer detail to be agreed in
January. The fund will move towards putting out a call for bids. A Copeland Youth Work Network
Development Worker is in post to support the providers, looking at governance, policies, funding
applications, monitoring and overall quality.

There was discussion re: potential for a future joint approach between CCC and CCF to fund, for
example, three youth work apprenticeships across the Youth Network. Also discussed looking at late
night youth provision.

6. Soundwave
David Roberts & Emma Dockeray, Soundwave

David gave an overview of Soundwave and their presence across West Cumbria which included:

· Started work in Parton in 2005 as a youth music action zone; now work from a permanent
base in Workington but used to be all outreach work.

· Recently started sessions at The Yellow Earl in Whitehaven.
· Soundwave don’t teach music, but use music to have fun and engage young people.
· Activity ranges across music production, street drumming, Discord, Friday night sessions and

an online youth activism project called Holla.
· Worked as far down at Millom, and used to work in a studio at the Civic Hall which attracted

around 40 young people per session.
· Employees have usually been young people that came to Soundwave.
· Have taken part in Loud in Libraries in Workington and hope to have a presence in the Buzz

Station once developed.
· Support around 150 young people regularly, 800 overall over 12 months. There are 13 regular

attendees at Discord.
· Are funded by national organisations for operation costs (Youth Music; Children in Need;

Copeland Community Fund; Cumbria Community Foundation), there are three in the team
plus 6/7 freelance musicians. Holla is being supported by Sellafield.

· Part of Creative People & Places bid led by BEC to help young people realise there is a career
path through the arts and music.

Action:
Share contacts for Whitehaven Library re: Loud in Libraries event.

7. West Cumbria Bounce Back
Sophie Birkett, Project Worker, Cumbria Youth Alliance

Sophie gave an update on West Cumbria Bounce Back, progress includes:

· Currently consulting with young people on commissioning.
· Sport has been included but non-traditional, for example, level 1 and 2 coaching in dodgeball.
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· Always Another Way are going to be delivering a piece of drama in schools with an expected
audience of 3,000 young people.

· Carlisle Mencap are developing a sibling group for children with autism.
· Rosehill Theatre are working on a mental health and body confidence theatre style workshop.
· CADAS are delivering a drug and alcohol workshop which also ties in body image and

confidence.
· Good bids have been received by the steering group and cascaded down to young people for

their views, however there were few bids from Copeland organisations.
· Discussed the ACES film and having a showing in Copeland, CYA to pay for the venue with

the overall aim of raising awareness. 30-40 people have attended previous events in
Workington and Barrow.

8. Children’s Healthy Lifestyle Programme

A survey has been sent out to all schools, nurseries and Children’s Centres to gather their views on
PhunkyFoods, to establish what they’d be willing to fund in the future, and to what value. The
deadline is 21st December and Members should expect to have results compiled in early January.

9. Grant requests

Members discussed the commissioning approach and agreed to write a paper for the February 2019
grants panel outlining their priorities for the remaining 2017/18 0-19 Universal Services budget.

10. Date time and venue of next meeting

TBC


